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For today’s commercial banks, the most valuable resource is customers. It is
especially important for commercial banks to care about how to truly implement
the idea of customer-centric, how to timely provide the fittest marketing service to
the customers in nowadays. Currently the research of CRM in the commercial
bank just starts, and it fails to make the good use of huge amount of customer
data since little effort has put on the research of corresponding technology, so this
dissertation about how the business intelligence is applied to the CRM system of
commercial banks is significantWe hope the work can thoroughly apply the idea
of customer-centric to the construction of commercial bank CRM system and we
look forward to the improved effectiveness of CRM in commercial system with the
induction of business intelligence
Based on summary of the limitation of current commercial bank’s CRM system,
we design customer rating model of the banking CRM system, by analyzing the
main service of Yunnan Fudian Bank and adopting the method of the system
engineering, we work on the solution of the how to implement the CRM system
effectively from the need, target design, function design, the system structure etc
The Dissertation gives analysis of the main research contents, study status and
studied existent key problem firstlyThe research content ,system designing and
the essential technique to solve are confirmed thenCRM theories and its
application in the bank is introduced in detailThen, it is detailed to analyze the
development background, environment and realizing process of the systemThe
current research result and the further step to improve the system function are
concludedAnd the next research and work are also expected in the dissertation
finally.
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